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By Patricia Hawkinson

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Whispers of A Butterfly Warrior, healing recovery on Damascus
Road is a book that will touch any life under any circumstance and make you want to strive and
find your greatness. Stories of raw pain and controversial reality in poetry form that you inhale so
deep you can feel the prolific mentality of our misguided youth and exhale the peace that GOD
brings in any struggle.Explicit detail of dysfunctional families, rape, abuse, abortion, drugs and
politics make these poems rough edged and yet keep you having hope.It will definately leave you
with a Spiritual elevation yet educated Sreet Poet experience.Full of Exsquisite verbage that keeps
you reading and never lets you give up because the next page has more enlighting faith than any
preacher in a pulpit could provoke.Unique and original every poem will enhance the way you see
the world and give you peace in a passionate way that you certainly will remember.The title is
symbolic in itself resembling the butterfly warrior, a global movement of removing negative
mindsets from people and the biblic story of Damascus Road where change happened...
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It in a single of my favorite ebook. It can be packed with knowledge and wisdom I am just happy to tell you that this is basically the finest ebook i have got
study in my very own lifestyle and may be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dr . Ja qua n Goodwin Jr .-- Dr . Ja qua n Goodwin Jr .

An exceptional ebook and the font employed was fascinating to read through. I actually have study and so i am certain that i will likely to read once again
yet again in the future. Your life period is going to be change as soon as you complete looking at this book.
-- Nelle Scha efer  I--  Nelle Scha efer  I
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